OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR
MAHAPURUSHA SRIMANTA SANKARADEVA VISWAVIDYALAYA
[Established under the Assam Act No. XIX of 2013]
HALADHAR BHUYAN PATH, KALONGPAR, NAGAON, PIN-782001: ASSAM: INDIA

e-mail: mssvnagaon@gmail.com, registrarmssv@gmail.com
website : www.mssv.co.in Phone No. : 9101098102, 03672-231146
Ref. No.: MSSV/R/59/2015/

Date: 27.05.2019
NOTIFICATION INVITING QUOTATION FOR WORKS
(PWD schedule of rate 2013-14)

Sealed quotations are invited from the competent firms/ parties for providing supplying, fitting
and fixing of following items at Kalongpar, Nagaon under the following heads:
Sl.No.1/23.3. Demolishing R.C.C. work including stacking of steel bars ........ for all levels.
Quantity = 0.507 m3
Sl.No.2/18.1.1. Supplying, fitting and fixing in position reinforcement bars conforming ...... as they
are included in the (1) TMT corrosim welding charge.
Quantity = 4.18 Qnt.
(i) Welding accessories & labour, etc. = 1 Job.
Sl.No.3/3.1.1. Providing form work of ordinary timber planking so as to give a rough finish ..........
and plain Con.
3.1.1.3. Column. Pillar, post & struts
(b) 25mm thick plank
Quantity = 21.02 m2
3.1.1.5. Flat surface such as saffit of suspended floor, roof ......... chajja Gattes etc.
(ii) 25mm thick plank
Quantity = 42.72 m2
Sl.No.4/2.2.1. Providing and laying plain/ reinforced cement cron. works ..........
(b) In such structure
(ii) Colunm pillar post, struts ........ (b) M20
Quantity = 4.24 m3
Sl.No.5/6.2.1. 10mm thick cement plaster in single coat on fair of brick/Con. walls for interior ......
(b) In cement master 1:4
Quantity = 111.04 m2
Sl.No.6/18.3.1. Providing fitting, hoisting and fixing of roof truss including purline, tabrict using M.S.
circular ..........
Quantity = 3.39 Qnt.
Sl.No.7/8.1.23. Providing corrugated 1.2mm thick transparent fibre sheet roofing ..........
Quantity = 59.04 m2

Sl.No.8/8.1.24. Providing 1.20mm thick transparent fibre sheet ridging..........
ridging.........
Quantity = 12.00 m.
Sl.No.9/ Colour washing painting etc. = 78.00 m2
The sealed quotations must reach the office of the undersigned on or before 4th June, 2019. The
party has to pay an amount of Rs. 1,000.00 (Rupees one thousand) only in cash to Accounts
Branch of the University and submit copy of the receipt alongwith the quotation. The
firms/parties shall submit proof of GST Registration, PWD Registration, PAN/TIN.
/TIN.
The undersigned reserves the right to accept or reject any quotation without notice.

Sd/(Dr. D. Thakuria)
Registrar (i/c),
MSSV, Nagaon
Date: 27.05.2019

Memo No: MSSV/R/59/2015/12577--82
Copy to:
1. The Hon’ble Vice-Chancellor,
Chancellor, MSSV, Nagaon for kind information.
2. The Executive Engineer, PWD (Building), Nagaon with a request to circulate among the qualified
firms/parties.
3. Dr. Santanu Kalita, Asstt. Professor & Head (i/c), Deptt. of Computer Application, MSSV, Nagaon
with a request to upload the notification in the University website www.mssv.co.in
www.mssv.co.in.
4. The Accounts Officer, MSSV, Nagaon for information and necessary action.
5. The Project Technical Assistant (P.T.A.), MSSV, Nagaon for information and necessary action.
6. Notice Board.
7. Office file.

(Dr. D. Thakuria)
Registrar (i/c),
MSSV, Nagaon

